Armand Salloum's - Recommendations

Mind shifting real estate books
1. Rich Dad Poor Dad                     Robert Kyosaki
2. Cash Flow quadrant                    Robert Kyosaki
3. 5 magic paths to making a fortune    James Lumley
4. Abc of real estate investing         Ken Mcelroy
5. Millionaire real estate investor     Gary Keller
6. Tax free wealth                      Tom Wheelwright
7. Long distance Real Estate investing  David Greene
8. Build a rental property empire       Mark Ferguson
9. Financial freedom with real estate investing  Michael Blank
10. How to invest in real estate for beginners Brandon Turner
11. Managing rental properties          Brandon turner
12. Crushing it in apartment and commercial RE  Brian Murray
13. Complete guide to buying/selling apartments  Steve Berges
14. Confessions of a real estate mini mogul   James Pockross
15. Finding and funding great deals      Anson Young
16. Building wealth one house at a time  John Schaub
17. Landlording on autopilot             Mike Butler
18. What every RE investor needs         Frank Galinelli
to know about cash flow

Mind shifting Business books
1. Richest man in Babylon                George Clason
2. Think and grow rich                   Napolean Hill
3. Fierce conversation                  Susan Scott
4. The millionaire next door            Thomas Stanley
5. Crush it                              Gary Vaynerchuk
6. Soul of money                         Lynne Twist
7. Influence                             Robert Cialdini
8. Secrets of the millionaire mind       T. Harv Eker
9. Profit first                          Mike Michalowicz
10. The one thing                        Gary Keller
11. Thou shall prosper                   Rabi Daniel Lapin
12. Business brilliant                   Lewis Schiff
13. 10x                                  Cardone
14. What got you here won’t get you there Marshall Goldsmith
15. 4 spiritual laws of prosperity       Maggy Whitehouse
16. Every good endeavor                  Timothy Keller
17. Start with Why                        Simon Sinik
Podcasts

**REI Diamonds** - broad range of topics for any real estate investor

**Best Real Estate Investing Advice Ever** – real estate professionals give their best advice ever with a slant towards raising money and buying apt communities

**Apartment Building Investing with Michael Blank** – as the name suggests this podcast is strictly focused on apt investing

**Target Market Insights Podcast** with John Casmon

**Before the Millions Podcast** - Exclusive access to the minds of millionaires & entrepreneurs who live their best life everyday through online business, investing and real estate.

**BiggerPockets** - long-form podcast that has some phenomenal multifamily investors on the show. If you haven't joined the community then go over there an set up an account because being active on the site WILL increase your bottom line.

**The REI Foundation Podcast** - Hosts Jason and Pili give you all the steps and missteps towards achieving your investing dreams. From Multifamily Mondays to Foundation Inspection Fridays.

**Corporate Investor Podcast** - Matt Nusbaum talks to successful real estate investors who began investing while working full-time in the corporate world.